MASSA COMMUNITY ADVISORY

The Executive Order **DOES NOT APPLY** to you if you are a United States Citizen or Diplomat.

The Executive Order applies to all persons from the seven designated countries **INCLUDING GREEN CARD HOLDERS** (Lawful Permanent Residents - LPRs).

Persons from the designated countries of Iran, Iraq, Libya, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, and Yemen should refrain from entering the United States even if you have a valid visa.

A multi-entry visa **does not** exempt you from the Executive Order ban.

**Dual nationals** of any of the above countries **will be denied entry.**

For example if you are a citizen of France and Sudan, and traveling on a French Passport, you be denied entry.

**PERSONS OUTSIDE OF THE UNITED STATES**

It is advisable for persons with approved fiancé visa and other immediate relative (spouse, unmarried child under 21, parent) immigration petitions, F-student visas, employment immigrant visa, R-religious work visa, athletes and entertainers, and government/diplomat visas to contact an immigration attorney to discuss your case.

You will not be allowed to travel and enter the United States and/or deemed inadmissible under the following visas:

- Green Card Holder (LPR - Lawful Permanent Resident)
- B1/B2 Visitor Visa
- H visa- temporary workers
- K-1 visa -Fiancé
- J visa- exchange visitors/trainee
- Q visa educational and cultural, exchange program, cultural/tourist
- V visa- spouses and children of LPR visitors

**PERSONS AT PORT OF ENTRY, BORDER OR AIRPORT**

If you are a green card holder or student visa holder (F-1), and denied entry at the airport/border or deemed inadmissible, **immediately contact ADC Legal Department (202) 244-2990, an immigration attorney and/or immigration legal assistance organization.**

If you are a green card holder or student visa holder (F-1), and placed into removal or deportation proceedings, **immediately contact ADC Legal Department (202) 244-2990, an**
Persons inside the United States on non-immigrant and immigrant visa holders including students and green card holders in the United States should not leave the United States without speaking with an immigration attorney, as you may not be able to re-enter the United States even if your visa allows multiple entries.

It is advisable for students in the United States on F-1 visas to contact your university Designated School Official (DSO) and an immigration attorney to see if eligible for Optional Practical Training (OPT) or national interest waiver.

Asylees, Asylum Seekers and Refugees
If you are in the United States under Refugee status and with asylum status or seeking asylum should not leave the United States.

If you receive any notices about removing your work authorization and/or asylee or refugee status being revoked, immediately contact an immigration attorney and/or immigration legal assistance organization.

Undocumented Persons
Do not open the door for federal or local law enforcement. Ask for a warrant. You can ask for the warrant to be slid under the door. If you have an attorney, inform federal or local law enforcement to contact your attorney.

Make sure to comply with all traffic and criminal laws, including offenses that are considered infractions or violations, like jaywalking, disorderly conduct, noise or nuisance, trespassing, turnstile-jumping, public transportation fair violations.

Do not plead guilty or no contest to any drug related offense, even if considered a misdemeanor or violation.